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Mrs. M. E. Kenwortby. The c'jarge is
under sections 519 and 5.328, of the
United States revised statutes, and is
based upon intimidation under the
civil rights law. Mrs. Kenworthy, a
woman of about 55 years of age, happened to be in the oourt room at the
trial. She has been a prominent speak
er in all the meetings of the Knights of
Labor, and prominent in politics here.
Sleriff McGren informed her of her arrest, when she became somewhat hysterical and was allowed to go to her
b. il will be
home until tomorrow,-wherequired. The amount of bail fixed in
each case by Chief Just he Green was

DAY,

Free Traders Holding
(Jniet Conference in

im

Chicago.

H, WISE The Talo Blanco Cattle

Com-

pany of New Mexico
Dissolved.

HAVE

$5.000
tO

:no.ii7.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., THURSDAY MOANING, NOVEMBER 12, 1885.
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Swine Breeders.

at Portland.

HAVE
Improved an4 Unimproved Property of every
desorlmlon In every portion uf tlie city of
Lhs Vegas.
WE AI!E

UP WITH THE

Nebraska Corn Crop.
11. The

Kansas Citt, Nov.

TIES

In all branrtaes of the business, from paying
taxes, renting houses, niiylng ana soiling sm
thing off erea to negotiating Mocks and uonls

for War.

Time'

Instructive Fire.
CiiKRBtvALK. Kan., Noy. 11.

A fire

r
o'clock tonight destroyed
Booth's hverv stable and thirty
live horses; also li. li. onaw a vo. a
lumber yards. No insurance on the
livery subía.

at

The News and Notes from Wash
ington and Elsewhere
Markets.

7:30

Clat-felte-

&

Conference Doing,,

New York, Noy, 11. In the MelhO'
Episcopal conference the appropri
dist
from
work were com
ations
Calcutta state that King Thebaw Has pleted for domestic
this evening, tho total amount
ordered that all English in Burmah being $205.000. The gtand total of ap
Business LotH to Louse,
be
exterminated. It is feared that propnations by tho conference tins year
Business Lots for Bal 5,
all the Europeans at Mandllay have IS $1,250,000.
Business Houses for Sale,
Utidlilenco Lots fur Lease,
Catholic University.
been massacred.
Residences Houses for SHle,
Nov. 11. The board of
Baltimore,
blockading
the
The Burmese are
AND
of
trastees
Catholic University met
the
Minhla.
at
Inawaddy
river
Gooil Paying Uusiness for Sale,
agreed to raise $700,
They
today.
here
Two Large Hanches for Bale l heap.
Bu rial f Jshn McCnlltagh .
000. which, with Miss Caldwell's dona
County Uor'p Bought and Hold,
Thiladedphia, Nov. 11. Private tion, will giye the university f i,wo.uuu
Gold Mines Paying) for Hale,
Floe Paying Silver Minea for Bale.
The incorporation will
religious services were held tonight to start with.
be done at Washington.
McCulat the late reside nee of John
SPECIAL NOTICE!
From Sanctum to Cell.
lough, after which the body was con
Stead, the convicted editor
London,
veyed
it
Hall,
where
OU
to St. Georen's
Rtrannrrn. visitors and otlicra will find
Mall Gazette, was inter.
of
Pall
the
of
convenient
fomtortable
snd
most
cilice the
11 o'clock to
all others in which to transact their business. will lie in state until
old Bath pr son today.
viewed
the
in
Vie are located on the corner of 8Utn and morrow, when public sorvices will be
He was dressed m prison garb,
Douglas avenue, where the street ear países
every few minutes, maklnir it convenient held.
his bair cropped short. He is confined
transit to any other jiortion of the city.
A Craiy Crank.
in a dimly lighted cell, and permitted
Chicago, Nov. 11. Max Ritten- - to see no one between 6 p. m. ando
m., and bis daily task is to pick one
A
berg, a drunken shoemaker, cranky a.
ponnd of oakum. His imprisonment
iwill expire January 19.
Laboring men can purchase property of ns on the sublect of nihilism, shot
on monthly liiBtnllmenta Instead of paying out
left
tonight
in
the
O'Brien
iceman
Rates Advanced.
that which can ntvor be returned RKM'.
Pon't pav rent. Coma and look at our bar- lung and fired at several persons on
Nov. 11. The following
Chicago,
gains on the installment plan
tae street, and then blew out his own circular was issued mis rooming: nobrains.
tice is hereby given that in accordance
with a vote of the joint executive comAsslgaed.,
d
rates will be admittee,
an
11.
Dknvek, iSov.
Joba Keiler,
Buy fine property nt the very lowest market olu-tivanced to the following basis, taking
gas
as
plumber
Utter,
and
price. Wo tilho fc&vo many upeoial bargains in
effect on Monday, November 25, 1885,
signed to W. G. Ilutcherson, his book viz.; Chicago to New lork, twelfth
real estate far belc their cash value.
Liabilities, class, 30 cents per 100 pounds; thir
keeper, tins morning.
teenth class, 25 cents: live bogs, 30
if 18,000; assets, $21,000.
cents per 100 pounds.
Hreparlnf for War.
London, Nov. 11. Advices

.

i

-

SAVINGS BANK.

CASH WILL ALSO

oast-boun-

A.A.&J.H.WISI

Steamer Wrecked.

London, Nov.

11.

Cincinni.tl

Ibe steamer In

LUI of the

AtQOII t.

Lol

Roocaed

mm

Election Cases.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Passenger.

Disreputable Kw$h Raided
Owtx Socnp, Ont., Nov. ll.The
and Its Owner Killed.
following is a reyised list of the lost
-

i

r
An EaabexiUr

Arretted In Deawrer Snefected
Poisoning A New York Mystery.

and saved in the Algonia disaster:
Crew Lost: J. Malone, first porter;
H. Gill, John Scott, L. Rooke, C.
Murry, BaUentine Bates, deck hands;
J. Lotti Brooks, W. Stolles, cooks;
George Thompson, newsboy; Thomas
McKenny.W. Henderson. H. W. C.
Clinton, Thomas Snelling, J. M.
McKenzie,
Harrison, F. Knight,
waiters; A. McKenzie, purser; George
llettingrew, first engineer; A.
second engineer; Charles
Taylor, steward; A. Mitchell, Mac
Taggart, II. W. Gibson, .1. Brown, J.
W'ay8tan, firemen; II. Yanson, H.
Mortimer, wheelmen; J. P. Paddle,
H. Bowker, 11. Mitchell, oilers.
Passengers lost: Edward Frost, wife
and child, Mrs. Dugeon and two children, William Higgins. of Winnipeg; Challes and Douglas Buchanan,
Louis Zimmerman,
William Milli-gaG. E. Mersen.
Crew saved: Captain Moore, R. D.
Simpson, H. McCalligher, H. Lewis,
Mcwabb, R. Stephens, J. Boulton.
D. Langdon and J. Mcfntyre.
Passengers sayed: W, J. Hull and
W. B. McArthur.
Total number lost, 45; saved, 14.
This makes the full number of per
sons CanadianPacificofficials estimate
wore on board of the steamer.

JoUET, Ills., Nov. 11. Jamos Young,
convict serving a
term
from Carroll county for burglary, has
conlessea that be is the 'murderer of
Dr. Allen, of Sandwich, fls. A young
man named William Thomas was con
victed of the murder on the evidence
of a female detective from Chicago,
and sent to prison for seventeen years
Young is a notorious burglar, and has
been an inmate ' of several western
prisons. In bis confession be accu
rately described the premises where
Dr. Allen lived. ' He also drew a diagram of the house, showing a room in
which he claims he had a life and
death struggle with the murdertfd man,
from whose grasp he was endeavoring
to escape when be commuted the mur
The circuit court of DeKalb
der.
county has issued a writ of babies cor
pus fer Young, and Sheriff Wood took
him from prison last evening to Syra
cuse, to stand trial for morder. In the
meantime William Thomes has served
about six years of his seventeen-yea- r
term, but has always insisted that he
was innocent. Thomas say he knows
Brighton Beach Races.
nothing regarding James Young, and
Brighton Beach, Nov. 11. Tbe
never saw nor heard of him until he
came to prison to serve a.long sentence winners
were Wellington, Marsh,
tor the Carroll county burglary.
notion, fenoles, Banana and Moma.
ten-yea-

r's

tt,

Lincoln, Neb., special says; The corn
crop of Nebraska is estimat d at 150,
000,000 bushels.

lturmah Is Making Extensive
and Costly Preparations

ItntliU

The Wrong Man.

Knights of Labor Arrested for Chicago, Nov. 11, National Swine
Breeders met in annual session here to
Intimidating Chinamen
day.

LO VN ON

REAL ESTATE.

13,000.

WRECK OP THE

RECORD OF CRIME.

n.

.

(Suooeaaor to Kapsolda Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN
SUHPLUS AND PKÜF1TS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

OI'FIUKRS:
J.

J.

President.
8. KAYNOLDS, Cashier.

G.

KATKOT.DS,

DIRECTORS:

CUAKLKS BLANCIIART),
J. 8. KAYNULDH.

J.

bringing facts concerning: the recent
tragedy at that post, which is to be
fully investigated and the soldiers engaged in it brought to justice. Samuel
Kirkley, who was dishonorably discharged from the army some months
ago, has been running
disreputable
house called "Hog Ranch," near the
fort. A low months ago some colored
members of tbe Ninth cavalry having
determined to suppress the place, went
to the ranch, and, calling Kirkley to
he door, shot him down without a word
of warning. To complete the murder
one of them drew a razor and cut Kirk
ley s throat.
.
.

Railroad Ordered Sold.
Chicago, Nov.. 11. Judge

Gresham

as ordered a foreclosure sale of the
olerto, Cincinnati & St. Louis rail

road.

Suspected Poisoning.

Paris,

8. FlaHON, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS

a

tyDepository of the Atchison, Topeka

J. PISHON,
JKFPKRSON RAYNOLDS.

& Santa Fe Railroad.

HILARIO ROMERO.

BENIGNO ROMERO,

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

ETEW (GfOOBS.
GALL AND SEE THEM.
LAS VEGAS. (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

mosey

to Loan

on

NEW MEXICO

approved rjcal estate security,
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OP ISTEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital. $1,000.000. leaned, 8500,000.
GEORGE

The commissary of
police at Valenciennes has bad a terrible
revelation concerning an enormous
traffic in children, verifying Zola's ac
count of human degradation in the
black country in the north of France.
Nov.

MARKETS

11,

Br

Wh.

Nbw York, Nov. II.
Monet Nominal at 23 per cent.
'
Bab Silveb $1.03.

Bbiibíf,

J.

Solicitor.

DINKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas, N. M.

CALVIN FISK,

TELEGRAPH.

New York Stock Market.

MEAL ESTATE.

Chicago Grain Markst.

Chattanooga,

Tenn., N jv. 11.
About ten days ago three, members of a
family named Morris, who had been us
ing water from a well near the cotton factory, became very ill, and a day
or two afterward, four other members
of the family became ill. Soon there
t
were twenty people
localrty
quite sick, and the manager of the mill
became a victim. Last night six mere
persons were taken down, and several
cannot recover. An investigation has
been commenced, and it is thought
some miscreants have poured a quan
tity of poison into the well. Fully forty
persons have been enected.

Vico President.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
Bensationul Revslatlsns,

.

'

40,000
OFFICEK

J. DnntKL,

Q. 1. DINKEL,

to-d- ay

Raiding a Ranch.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 11. Lieutenant
p
Chase,
.of General How
ard, has returned from Fort Niobrara,

1500000
100000

Chicago, Nov.

11.

Wheat Ruled easy, but near tbe

it recovered part of the early de
cline and closed at c under yesterday
at 87Jo November; 88ic, December; 95,
may.
Pork Higher at $8 70.

close

INSUEANOE AGENT
Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable resi
property, ranches and cattle for
ana
tne installment pian, ana
buildings for rent
reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.

salo
The circuit
dences, business
UU3. from Calcutta to London, was
Kansas CitT Lira Stack Market.
COR. 6TH St DOUGLAS
reswrecked on
reof near Melnivelo, court reirflred the bearing of the ejecousmess
on
EAN8AS ClTT, NOV. 11
cnoice
Opposite tho new Erown Stone Opera House. Ceylon,
The pasnengen nud mails tion mandamus case
and rela
The Live Stock Indica? or reports :
on
wore saved.
tors soon announced that all their testiCattle Receipts, 3.187 ; shipments. idence
NOTARY
1,804.
strong
Market
and
active;
mony had been offered; thereupon Mr.
Conference Wanted.
exporters, $5.005.2); good to choice
Consta ntinofle, Nov. 11 M. Neli- - Jordan, for the defense, moved to dis
OFFICE t BRIDGE STREET. HEAR POSTOFFICE.
shipping, 4.oo4.lMj; common to medí
doff, the Russian ambassador, has been miss the case and proceeded to argue
urn, $4 204.50; stackers and feeders,
tavor or bis motion, ine court
x bu3.wi; cows, f 3.uu3.tW; grass
ordered by his government to press the in
overruled the motion to dismiss. The
MARGARITO KOMBKU.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
lexHS steers, S2.4U(3 ou.
demand of Russia for a conference for defense then introduced testimony
An Embezzler Arrested.
Uogs Receipts. 13.608; shipments
the immediate disarming of Servia, tending to show that irregularities bad
11.
Denver, Nov.
John Pardy, head
Market active and Re lower; good
Ureece and Bulgaria, and the deposu occurred in Uepnblican precincts bill clerk in the Denver & IV.o Grande 378;
to
cnoice,
f á auo.4U; common to me
of
of
Prince
as
Alexander
ruler
tion
repub
which would offset fbe
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
dium. $3.153 85.
Bulgaria.
lican gain, as dem onstrated in the freight office here, was arrested by
hHEEP Keceipts 514;
city detective this morning upon infor
court last Saturday.
quiet; fair to good
International Yacht Race.
mation from parlies in New York, tie Market
THE
a.4()(arf.iM); common to medium
Concerning Catholicism.
is charged with embezzling funds from
New York, Nov. 11 The owner of
2.25.
Baltimore, Noy. 11. The Rev. Dr the com pan v at various points, particu
LIVE REAL ESTATE
the British cutter, Arrow, has issued a
OF SQUARE.
jail
Ohlcaje Live Stock Market.
City.
New
in
larly
is
in
He
York
In reply to
challenge through the London Field O'Connel arrived
-- ANDIiA.S
an
will
be
arriyes.
and
held
until
officer
Chicago,
Nov.
ii.
concerning
the nature of the
for the international challenge' cup. questions
Tho Drovers1 Journal reports:
A Mystery.
the one won by bis boat in the race decrees formulated by the Plenary
Cattle Receipts, 7.000; shipments,
against American in 1882, when the Council to the pope he stated that there
NEW xoRK, Nov. 11, While exea
19.000. Market weak; shipping steers
FOR CAPITALISTS.
latter was under British rig and Brit was nothing in the decrees of a radical vating for a building in the Fourteenth $3.40rii5
60; stockers and feeders, $2.40
political
or
nature.
The
Catholic
church
management.
challenge
has
ish
The
County
Bonds. Territorial and
ward of Brooklyn yesterday the work (S4.00; cows, bulls and mixed. $1.600
supporters
was
or
not
of
followers
the
quite
New
a
in
made
the
sensation
Scrip and warrants
10o higher:
York Yacht club, and is variously com any political parly or sjstem. The de men unearthed eighteen human skuIIs 3.50; rough Texas cattlo
Bought and Bold.
rangers
Western
farmer;
$2.50i3.50;
solely
crees
with
dealt
matters
inside
within
only
a
area
small
inches
fourteen
mented upon.
$3.604.00;
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
the church with the purpose of en from tne surface. Considerable excite natives and
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
The Pal Blanc Cattle Company
larging the benefits of Christianity. ment prevails thereabout, and nobody cows, fK.7iicg3.iu; wintereu rexans,
312 RAILROAD AVE., ,
I3.W3 50.
Dinver, Nov. 11. Ex'Senaior Dor- Regarding the report that an additional can explain the mystejy.
49,000; shipments.
NEW MEXICO. sey and John B. Alley met here today cardinalaua would be established in
LAS Vr'.GAS,
INCORPORATED, 188S
7,600. Market active and 5c higher; BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
TELEGRAPHIC
TIDINGS.
Dr. O'Connell said he knew
America,
and passed final papers on the divis nothing. When he left Koine, Pope
rough and mixed, $3 30(a3.75; pack
$3 50(33.75; light
ion of the cattle and land of the Palo Leo was in excellent health, lhe doc
Tbe Empire plaster mills at New ing and shipping:,
On band to loan on all kinds of property.
weiguts, f ,5 aoa.'iU; bkips, 2.50(33.50.
York
this
morning.
burned
pleased
By
company.
Loss,
well
$50,
tor
with
seemed
the
this
result
divis
Blanco
cattle
or
onn
Hue
loans,
month
Note! discounted, l
sheep Keceipts, 500; shipments.
000; insurance, $37,500.
to three years lnwhtmrn'a caretully made. ion JJorsey gets 22,000 cattle; Alley, In of bis mission.
Taxes pala Estates mummed.
ge rao and Nelson, 27,000. Dorsey gets
Aill, of New York, has d 500. Market steady; Texas, $l.75ra3.00;
Governor
A iter the OHiees.
"Baca Float t o. 8 Callinif for 100,000 acres oyer half ol the 22,000 aores oi patented
pointed Alton B. ranter justice of tbe natives, $2.403.75; Western, $2.00
of land, with order for location, on any ui oe land, the
11. The ap
Nov.
partners
Ohio,
Columbus,
re.
three
the
other
supreme court, to till the vacancy
cupled lands in the Territory of New 'exleo,
mainder, which includes some valuable plication of John Brashears, of Cin caused by tbe death of George West
In one body. Will be sold at s fnlr onco.
Retail Markets.
1.000.000 acres of Grant property for sa'e at improvements, making its value equal
cinnati, in the supreme court for a pre biook.
till
cattle to the amount received by Uorsey.
from 60 ceuU to $2 peraore. H
Gazette Office, Nov. 10.1885.
ranges, mbraclrg the finest, best ranges in
emptory writ of mandamus to compel
FOREIGN
li
LASHES.
dairy.
35
ine Territory.
Butter Choice Kansas
Penad Guilty.
to
Write for flesci Intlnns or come and see.
Clerk Diilton. of Hamilton-count- y,
cents off grades, and oleomargarine, 10
If you want to buy property for ath or In
Denver, Noy. 11. A Saguache spe- issue to himself and tho other Demo
Constantinople.
Nov.
11. The
30c.
VI
stullmcnt plan, call on
t. news
says: mine tnai oi cratio candidates for senator from that Balkan conference today agreed that
ciai to me
uorn meal White and yellow bolt
Marshall, John D. Manon and Kate county certificates of election, came up the basis of its deliberations should be a ed, $2.35(2.60.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
restoration of the condition of things
corn Kansas, $1.60; New Mexico,
Clements, for the murder of Thomas tor argument tnis atternoon. The rela existing
in
heretofore
No
Roumelia.
represented
Hon.
by
812 Railroad Avonue.
F
was
tor
1.50.
John
11. and Susannah Lemonts, begun last
CIDK TO NEW MKXJCO VREK TO ALL. Wednesday, ended this afternoon, the Follett, and Clerk Dalton by E. G details were adopted.
Ciiekse Best full cream, 2025c:
Republican candidate) for
jbDiNBusa. xnov. li. uiaastone re Swiss, 40c, Limnerger,
30, Kocbe- jury rendering a verdict of murder in Hewitt; the
were represented by Hon. It ceived an ovation here tedav. In a fort 50c.
the first degree against Marshall Clem senators
Eggs Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch
George K. Nash and speech he said it was impossible for
ents. The remaining three prisoners A. Harrison, Hon.
Noves.
Mr. Harrison parliament to deal with tbe Irish ques eggs, aro.
RANCH SUPPLIES
were remanded to jail to await the ac
tbe case by mnking a motion tion satisfactorily except by tbe action
opened
sas
Best
Km
and
Colordo
r
lour
on
court
the
of
charg
tion
indictmentt
(Owner of tho UK brand of cattlo)
on behalf oi the four KeDublican sena' of a party powerful enough to act inde
patents. $4.00; XXX. $W3 80 live.
lug mem wun Deingaccesones.
tors, and Samuel Baily, an elector and penden tiy of the Irish vote.
$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50,
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
a citizen of
Free Traders.
Cincinnati, asking
Fisn Chicago lake üsh, 20o per lb;
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
waifs.
native ioc per ii.
Chicago, Noy. 11. The National that they be made parties defendant
be allowed to plead. The after
Fkksii Fruits California peaches.
Conference of Free Traders met here and
noon was consumed in tbe argument of
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite f ostoffloe
Washington. Nov. 11.
The Conference was tne matter, speeches being made by
this morning.
tb; apples, 56cper lb; orangos, 60c per
called to order by President David A. Messrs. Harrison, toliett ana noves. The Commissioner of Customs reports dozen , lemons, ouc per dozen.
Burveylngby John Campbell, the
surveyor.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter bonse
Wells, General J.. N, Stiles, of Chi- lhe argument will be continued tomor tbe amount paid into tbe treasury
office during the flinal year endlnar steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
row.
an
cago,
of
welcome,
delivered
address
June last, t be $183,207,908; amount steak, 10c; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
B. B. Borden.
J. K. Martin
Satiectrd Pplsonlng.
after which a report and address of A.
Wallace Hesselden.
paia OUt, f 1,1Z7,130,73.
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Nov.
11.
San Francisco,
What has
(tyc.
R. Bowker, secretary of the conference,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
appointed
president
Tbe
Geueral
Powder, High Explosives,!
& CO. was read. Mr. Bowker said there were now tbe appearance of being a peculiar Joseph J. Bartlett. New York City, to whole carcass,
5c.
poison
case
Haras,
Meats
choice
beginning
be
to
is
medium,
deputy
pub
of
commissioner
attract
Salt
pensions
in
organizations
state
in behalf of revenue
T
The Best Market In the Territory for
reform in thirteen states and looal or ho attention. Mrs. Cecelia Bowers place of Lewis C. Bartlett, resigned on 1516o; breakfast bacon, 1516c; dry
ganizations in many other states. The wife of Or. J. Millón Bowers, of this account oi in neaitb, and William H saic, lutgiztc.
Honey -- Choice white in comb. 30cr
speaker nrgednpon free traders the city, died on tne night of Nov. 1. Her Morgan, of Nashville, Tenn., member
Hat Nativo baled, $ltt.00(g20.00 per
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch. necessity for p anning for a great cam
lite was insured in various beneticiarv. of tbe board oi Indian commissioners
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ton .alfalfa. $22 50.
paign, ine nrsi step towards which is organizations for $17.000 in favor ot her in place of Orange Jndd, resigned.
Plans, ppeel 'Icationsand kstlmtttes Furnished. raising
Threes, flvos and tens, 121c;
a fund of $20,000, wbioh will be husband. It was eiveu out that she
The president todav appointed Dr ha Lard jai
Shop and ottlimon Mxtu St., Plinth of Catliollo
DemeUry, East Las Venas, A.M. Telephone neeaeu tnis ana next year. We will died from an abcess of the livor. Hur John D. Lee, of Philadelphia, sec.etary zú a ana w s. wo.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
In connection with shop.
show before 1887 such use of that fund ried arrangements were made for ber oi me legation at Constantinople. Ur
Poultry
Spring
chickens, 0550c
in at ine country win men come to our burial, but before the burial took place Le Is a friend of Mr. Cox. and is un
support, as England came to the sup an unknown person canea at tne coro derstood to have been appointed on his eacn; oia nens, o.kvo eacu.
portot Cobden and Bright. An ad ner's olnce and stated there were rea personal solicitation. He is familiar . vegetables ury onions, 5c; new
dress on tariff in its relations to farmers, sons to suspect the woman had been poi with the modern languages and is said potatoes, 23c; cabbage new. 23c.
as then read by J. L. Smith, of Ohio, sonea oy persons interesiea in obtain to be peculiarly fitted for the place.
ing the insurance on her life. On the
which Loed the morning session.
Sixth Auditor McConville, in
I.AS VEIlAfl. NOV. 1 1.
strength of further developments her nurl report to the Postmaster-Genera- l his an
i
&
La Arrivals:
Protecting the Chinese.
husband was arrested, and the stomach makes the following showing of th
wool sacies, Grain Backs, wagon Bcvs
POKTL&Kp, Ore., Nov. 11. Thirteen ana intestines oi airs, cowers were nnanolal operations of the pottoffice
Baling Wire
placed
w.
Dr.
in
the
hands
of
Johnsto
aepartment
year
auring
fiscal
last
tbe
Knights of Labor and their coadjutors
Cartridges, Smoking Tobacco.
analysis, in dis report at tne ooro uross postal revenues,
iar
10 SIXTH STREET.
GROCERS'
f ,500,uoe; be THE FANCY
One car Colorado Nails.
at Seattle were indicted by the grand ner inquest toaav. tie xtates be bas no ing nearly $8,400,000 below
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that
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jury,
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the
Meats, Game, Oysters and
tures, ine anuoicncy last year was
car Imperial and Rye Flour.
One
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death
poisoning
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from slightly lesa than $3,000,000. The rere.
rested. The grand Jury entered the
NjC. Tobacco
Seal
Eto. '
When
phosphorus.
Dr.
Bowers
treats the nues show a falling of $765,000. while
trial of Hughes for the alleged murder matter indifferently, and lays
Toiay:
Received
he will
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car of Kansas Apples.
of Chinese at Squak. Among those im- have no difficulty in exonerating him the expenditures increased S3.900.oon.
This
result
to
a
asoribad
is
reduction
of
One Car of Sulphur for Sheep Dip.
v
mediate
arrested were A. Munds and self from any suspicion --of oaving letur postage and to general
business
Bridge Street, nit dooi to posiofflost
One Car oi Corn Chops.!
feter wiokstrom, John Keant and caused bis wife's death.
aeprewion,
Qoods Deliver! free to any part of tba oity .
One Car of Meats,
Cincinnati,
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from, God only knows how or where,
and Lave rained down upon this footstool since the beginning of time.
At this particular season of the year
the rain is greater; and ia periods of
thirty-fiv- e
yeais a regular shower appears. On the night of the 13th of
November, 18.13, appeared the great
rain of falling stars which the old in-

habitants remember for the excitement and terror it created then; many
Alvrtiliiir nttf
people believing that the day of
llf mrwrilxi-- nr" rPijiirMMl to Inform01 inrr
iILm- proinpily In
had come and the heavens
judgment
a nor. 01 luok of attention n tB part "of thi
were to be rolled up as a scroll. In
n;irrliT.
ISGS there was a very handsome celestial display of these aerolites which
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12.
insdc koown on
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by meteorolo-
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The newspaper reports that

Mexico
favors Chinese immigration is a mistake. Mexican statesmen under-

stand the folly of such a course. The
pioneers of California went there for
gold and not to work. They imported
Chinese laborers to do their work for
them, and now the state is sufl'ering
from this population, which it cannot
get rid of. Likewise the planters of
the early colonies imported the negroes from Africa to do their work,
because the population was scant
and laborers scarce. Now the United
States is confronted with 5,000,000
of the descendants of this people and
the relations which exist, and 6hall
exist between these two distinct
races, constitute the most serious
problems which the statesmen of this
generation have to solve. '

The committee appointed

by the

Mohouk conference called on President Cleveland Tuesday and presented the views of the conference on
the Indian question. General Fisk
headed the delegation and Erastus
Brooks read the address. The views
adopted by the leaders of public sentiment in the East were to the effect
that tribes and Indian reservations
should be abolished, Indians be made
citizens, ghen lands in severalty, in
fee simple and all the balance of the
public lands be thrown open to settlement. The President did not announce settled convictions on the
subject, but Secretary Lamar argued
that it would be detrimental to the
Indians, but not to the whites. After
swallowing 4,000,000 black slaves, and
digesting that mess pretty well, we
should not strain at this. He however acknowledges that there is a
crisis in Indian affairs and something
must be done. The last is correct;
there is a crisis and it must be met.
There are only two ways to deal with
Indians. Continue the tribes as at
present and deal with them as tribes,
or make them citizens and deal with
them as individuals. All other
schemes are mere subterfuges and
child's play. The first plan has been
thoroughly tried and found wanting,
lender it the Indians have steadily
decreased in numbers and degenerated. But one argument can be
urged against making them citizens,
and that is that it would be disastrous
to the Indians. The experience of
the past is against this argument.
Mexico made her Indians citizens and
they are good citizens. The blacks
were enfranchised and show steady
advancement and a large percentage
of increase, and there are no good
reasons why the Indians thrown in
the same position would not do the
same. It is the only solution to the
question and the one to which con
gress must come sooner or later, and
the sooner the better.

At this time in November,

from the
who do not

2th to the 14th, people
go to bed, like the toilers on an evening paper, with the chickens, will no
tice in the night time an uuusual
number of aerolites or shooting stars.
They suddenly burst upon the gaze
in the heavens of a clear night like a
locket, and, leaving a streak of light,
ihoot across the sky and disappear.
To the observer, the direction they
take is that of a beautiful curve.
This, however, is only apparent.
Their motion is in a straight line to
ward the center of the earth and the
observer looking at their path at a
distance to one side, sees it as des
cribed along the seeming curvature
of the sky. They rarely come nearer
than thirty or forty milet from the
earth's surfaoe before they are en
tirely burned ud and dissipated.
Their velocity is planetary,' about
twenty to thirty-fivmiles per second;
and striking our atmosphere with
such immense speed, the heat gener
ated is sufficiently great to consume
and vaporize them, no matlrof what
e

IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

OF

SYMPTOMS

,

TORPID LIVER.

I.nssot nvpclltc, Howcls costive, Pain in
Ibo bead, with n dull sensation in the
biirk pnrt, l'ii i n uuilcr tbe shoulder-blad- e,
Fnllucss ufter entinar, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
lrritubiiity of temper, Low pirita, with
a foeting of having neglected orne duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tbe
Heart, Dote before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful drenma. Highly colored Urine, and

m
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CONSTIPATION.
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Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniture
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m. j
Twenty-fiy- e
at tho Company's office, Twelfth
tickets can be procured tor
street.

I.

K.

7

PATE NTS.
FRANKLIN

EAST SIDE

American

i 1 mm
The I. argent and Best Assorted
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29 Wabash Avenue, Chica, IU.

H. MOOEB
IN

DRV GOODS
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn
Flour, Wool, Hides,

Pelts, Etc.

PUERTO DE LUNA, N.

BEEORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other eviueuoes of
modern progress,intothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
bid Peoos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Asteo temple, and tbeculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
day's
ride by rail
Aztecs. It IS only half a
old
Vegas
tho
to
.prings
Las
hot
from the
Spanish city of banta Pe. Barita Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in tbe United
Santa Fe the railroad
From
States.
runs down the valley of the Klo (J rana o toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautio
and Paotflo railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern l'aoiüo from San Francisco, passing
on tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Percha ruin
tbe wonderful Lake Valley andDoming,
from
ing district, finally reaching
forty-tlve
miles
whloh point Bilver City is only
C.
over
tbe b. D. 4
distant aud may be reached
B. K. B. The recent discoveries oí chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bilver City, exceed
anything in tbeBocky mountains iu richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
lotbat run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W.F. WH1IE,
General Passenger svnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Toneka. Kansas
8. F. K

.
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Karny Street

Han Krancisc--

BOOTíá, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

BROS.,

JkKttJX'TlSI
DEALERS TR

AND

BOURBON

RYE

AND DISTIL.I .EIIH

WHISKIES i

AGENTS- -

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, sort plrwd In Ihe United States
bonded warehouses, from where they aie wlthdrhwii when aired, and our uutrons wl.l
u
Ond our prices st ail times reasonaoie ana as iw raisuiw ituuub
IsEW MEXICO.
ui jiwriv.u .y
tmarweue uuuuiuk,
liAO Vr.UA,

S. HART, Superintendent.

iu

ui-j-

OAPIIRMJO ROGERS BKOTHERS,
("WATER WOEZB)
OF LAS VEGAS.
'' f?TintiHA 'Wafer

Pnre tinH riloar
Stroam. iVta
RE
tv CARRIAGE AND WAGON
Gravity System. For rates., etc., apply to
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
THOMAS H. MATHER, Snperlntendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
NO. 8 BR1D(1E STELET.
frriTri

THE. "i

fr

:

National street, opposite Court

W

VlXajr-.i-

fliV,
re-

0'X3H.12T A.
1.1).

.

.,

W. DERLING & CO.,
Opposite Tira Gazktti Office.

Over San Miiruel Bank;

0

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the Uity.

LAS VEOAS.

'

per-- i

Billiards,

NEW MKXKWTO

H. SKIPWITH, M.

m

P.

't

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office: Sixth St. near Douglas At.
Residence: Main btreet, between Sever th and

Eight.i.

i

v
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building, Plata,
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MEXICO,
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Shooting Uallery.

Alley,
-

.
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.:

Five Cents a Schooner.
Citizens and Strangers are Respectfully Invited to Call.

btbkkt. west las vegas, next to the gazette office.

JOB ' : MÜALLER,
retail
WHOLESALE

FRF.SH A
Pa-

t ALAZAR,

.

.CSS.

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AMD EKCINttR,
Plans and neciflcntlona made for alt
of oonstructioa. Also surreys, maps and
r
plats.
LA!a VEGAS,
Sixth Btroet) NEW U1CXICO

-

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

1

OFFICE IN KIHLBEBQ BLOC,
,
Office hours from II to i p. m.
.
LAB VEGAS,
NFW MEXICO,

Dffica In T. Romero & Sons'
ffK8T LAB VEGA,
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SOUTH "SIDB
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SAUSAGE

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
'

Pool Table,

lerchant,

Co m mission
,

W. L. FlBRCI,

Olfloe

peoial attention (riven to all matters
taininfr to real estate,

le

JOHN W. HILL,

m

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

M
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,

....

Stock of Fine
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NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

&c

O'UBTAiC,

pRITCHARD

s

CONSTANTLY ON IIANk.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J

Ilrst-Llas-

NEW MEXICO
1ST

WW.

L

; LIQUORS AND CIGARS

street, two doors we it bl
-

In Sena Bulldlna-- .
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lj AS VEQA8,
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S

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Postomce.

PARLOR

AND
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H. k. W. O, KUOGLER,

Notary Public.

fl.

BILLIARD

i
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JfOVIS SULZBACHER,

Office on Bridue

Practical Horseshoers.

' Rio Oallinasr" taken seven miies above theMniinolr
citv and conducted

LAS VEGAS,
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GROCERIES,
.

I rests all
chronic and speoial diseases.
men who may be suSerintr from the
effects of youthful lollios will do well to avail
themselves ot mis, tne rreatesi uoon ever laid
cpin- at the alter of suffering humanity.
uv win ruarant
it lorteitixo ior every
oase of Seminal Vv eakness of private disease
of any character which be undertakes and
, ...
tans to cure. ... .
middle-aged
MEN
i
i
There are many at the aae of thirty to sixty
evacuawho are trouriied with too freqn.-n- t
tions of the bladder, accompan ed by a slight
burulnir sensation Which tne oationt cannot
account for. . On examining the urinary de
posits a ropy sediment will olten be loucd,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will Le of a tblu wnitisb
hue. airain cnanxing to aoaiK torpid appear
ance inere are many men wno oie ot tnis
diflloulty, ignorant of the cause, Which Is tbe
soconn stage oi neiiiinat weakness, ur. o.
will sr liaren lees penect cure in sucn cases.
ana a neaiwy restoraiioa ot toe gunito unery
organs
ano
to B. eunay.
Uilice Honrs lu to
from 10 to 11 a. - m. ;, Consultations free
thorough examlnitlon snd advice
Cull or Edlres
Ml. SPlNNfc Y k CO .

KENTUCKY,

LAS , VEGAS, N. M,

p.C

OlUce In Kihlborg Block,

J.

i

DK.VLER

,

Iousc, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Ttie BUYERS' GVIDE U
Issued March andSept.
each year. tW 816 pages,
8Wxll Inch es, with o vrr

BOOKS-contai-

O.

WahlnKton,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

3.SOO Illustrations a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
to eontumrrs on all good for
dirfi
personal or IsmHf use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of everything yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLK
Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mtlln(. Let us hear from
Q
yon A Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
S4T dc

OlHce,

W. VEEDER,

OFFICE:

l

,

(i.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

E
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PROFESSIONAL.
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Patents,

Personal attention eiven to the DreDRratlon
und piOHorution of nimllcatlons lor 1.' tiers
Patei t. All b ainesH belorx the li. 8. Patent
uilice attcnileil to ior moderate fes. When
patent is (.anted, a drawing of your Inven
name and address, will
tion, with clainiN, vour
lie putjiisneu in un- - butted Ntatcs fatent Ulnce
tiazetiti, a jiaporof immenoe circulation, and
tne only paper tnat pumimieB una tree.
If"N'o Accnrv in the United States possesses
superior facilities tar obtaining Pptents, or
tiHrertainiLif the patentability ol inventions.
i opies ot patents lurnignou tor'Ai cents earn,
Corr spondence invited.

the City.
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ForÉn

Sear V. 9. Patent

NO. 20 AND 21 SIXTH ST.
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STORE

Stationery Stock

DR. WAGÍÍER
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GAS

H. HOUGH,
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SOMCIIOK OP

BOOK
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STREET RAILROAD CO.
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Providence,

Fuñera' placed under our charge prop
erly attended to at reasonable charges.

Anay

and BPXCIAL flfcMI
6d to. Kamp for full brptrtioulara
tftr1lnrftV00for
oatttAdAnM

ot imin icafr it

BUKER PUBLISHING VU.,
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FURNISHING GOODS.
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No.

LAS VEGAS,

UNDERTAKER

Sasfa

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

j.i.KumnuFFtm.
'

rea-

.

Office. 44 Murrey St.. New York.

'5 tlf

first-clas- s

r
Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on
sonable terms.
t
A

&

oon-ultii-

lr

NEW MEXICO

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a

Haiti or Whiskers changed to a
Glossv Black by a singlo Application of
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on rcipt of $1.

-'-

Atrhijon, Tópela

b

No.

TMEIBUCKINGVrARII:

HOTEL,

EAST LAS YEO AS.

TÜTT'S piixs are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
clianRii of fweliiifr n s to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appet.Ue,andcausethe
hotly to Take oit Flexil, thin tbe nvstem is
nonrlshefl, ami ly their Tonic Action on
the IMgcstive Organs. Itrjtulnr stools are

MKS. M. ADAMS, rroprietreM.
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DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,
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Passes thrcCja tbe territory from nonhead
is
lly
to southwest,
tho aiau tb.
rraderwlll see thai at a po m islled LbJutita,
w
in Colorad. th Mr Meilio cxrensiun
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aud cuteis tbe territory tbr-.uYOUNG MEN
pans. 1 be traveler here b. ins tbe luoel inter-ed
tug
on
Journey
As
tbe
ha
is
continent.
Who may be uffet-lni- r
from the effects of
by powerful engines on a
youthful follies nr tiidiscrHions will do well
to avail thcniwd vea of this, tbe itreateet boon rock baliasted track up the Mep sweiit ot tbe
ever laid at tbe altar of auDerln human it r hatun mountains, with thelt cbamilng scoii.
trequeut glimpses of tbe Span
ur. wasncrwiu iruaranioe to lorreil aatw tor try,
every case of seminal weakness cr private Isb peaks far to the north, glittering !n lbs
and presenting the grandest
morning
sun
iiHeaeor any ciña ana cnaracter wuicb o
range. Wbeu
spectacle in tbe whole
undertakes to ana rails to cure.
I
half an hour mm Trinidad, Ibetraui suddenly
(rum
which
a
tunnel
it emerges
dashes Into
MIDDLE: AGED MEN,
on tbe southern slope ot' tbo Katou mountThere are many at the age of 30 to 6o who ains and in sunny New Mextoa. lies the city of
At tbe foot of tbe mountain
are troubled wun too Trequeat evaouauons ot Haton,
whose extensive and valuable coal
tho bladder, often accompanied by a sliifbl nelda make
It one of the busiest places in the
smart Inn or burn ins sensation, and a weaken
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the rout,
iuir of the system In a manner the patient can
along
base of tbe mountains. On tbe
lies
tbe
not account for. On examining tbe urinary right are
the snowy peaks in full view whi:
di'Dosits ropy sediment will often be foun'
tbe east lie the graroy plains, tne '
and sometimes small partióles of albuiucu onOHEAT
CATTLE HANOK Ur TUI4 SUt'TUWXXT,
will appear, or tne color will Do ot a tntn
away hundreds ot miles inio
mllkisb hue, afaio changlna: to dark auf which stretch
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
torolu appearance, lbtire are many men wh
Vegas
time
for
dinner.
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die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause,
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LAS VkOAg.
which is tbe seoond start of seminal weak
with an enterprising ivpuiatlon of nearly
ness. Ur. W, will guarautee a perfect cure '
one
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is
cbletly
lu.uon,
Americans,
of
tbe
and a healthy restoration of m
all cases,
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
organs.
(onito-urlnar- y
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
consultation iree. xnorouKn examinauc
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly an the way from
and advioe $5.
Kansas City 1 tbe railroad bas' foiluwed tbe
ate tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
route of tbe Old Bunta Pe Trail.," and now
n
Daily News and
in the Denver
' ' 4i . .
lies througL a country wblcb, aside fiotu tbe
beauty of ts natural scat, err benrsoa everr
Ail communications snouia ne aaaressea
hand the impress of tb old Bpauiuh civiliza
tion, waited oeuturles airo upou tbe sull more
& CO.
anoient aud more interesting Pueblo aud As
tec stock Btrans-- contruBts present them
338 Larimer Btroet.
Address Box 2389, Den selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American lite and eneray. in one snort hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las V ega.
Cut this out and take along.
with her fashionable
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rThe only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
one lor the comfort
possible
1
everything
Table,
and
A No.
Commercial men.
and
for
Headquarters
stockmen
'Guests.'-'of
'
$3-0to Parties reSpecial
per
day.
Rates
ana
- Rates $20
maining a week or more.
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Absolutely Pure.
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P jerisy,

Pnuthrast oorner of park, las Vetas Hoi

no apotORTr for rterotlrv
mack
ttei.uou to tnis muctMifiocieo seasos. believin
that n viodlumanliy i too wr fhed t-- merit
tBa pro- tbe lympatby and best orv envf
Ttstloa to WBicB ' wo tmlontr, - as man
are innocent suffpiera,
U.st the
and
phymrlaa- who dwtea bimstlf to tellevmo;
tne afflloted and Minj? thena from worse than
death, is no kiM a philanthropist and a beno
factor to his raoo than me surgeon or pointclan who by close application excels in n
other branch ot bts profession. And, fortu
ntttely for humanity, the day is dawn. nr when
tbe mute punan ibropt tbat oonderuued ih
victims of fotiy or crlute, like tbe lepen un
der the Jewlsb law, to ule uncared for, bar
passea a ay.

Oorner of Sixth arid Douglas Av.

The theory of a stronomers
Aktkr reading The Gazette, wrap gists.
for this celestial phewhich
accounts
it up and send it to your friends in
is that them is a zone surnomenon,
the Kaat.
rounding the sun in which these This I'nwilnr; never' varlis. A marvel of
turity, Htrcnglb and wholi'Kt mencss. More
It doesn't pay ft London editor to small bodies or punirles of matter eco'
Oiiiic tl timo the ordinary kinds, and can
compi'ttti n with the multitude
hi sensational. Mr. tead editor of are abundant, and that the earth not lie Id In iiort
weight, alum or phosphate
of low
tlie Pall Mall (iazette. cet three crosses this zone every year about the powders, sold only in can".
The aerolites
months for indecent assault ou the 12th of November.
Hwiil 10 cents poflUfrn, and we will
haye their regular orbit around the
rl Eliza Armstrong.
A GIFT mail you free a royal, valuable.
sample box of goods that will put
thirty-five
every
like
a planet, and
sun
Ton in tbe way of maxlnir more
Five columns of fresh, interesting
years the earth enters a large and mniK-- at once than anyming else in America,
and reliahle news, constituting all dense collection of them, thus pro- iioih sexes of all uges can live at home and
In upare time, or all the time. Capital
matters of real importance in the ducing the great showers of stars. work
ot required. We will start you. lmmcnil
pav
lor thgse who start at once. STIV
whole civilied world, is laid before But every year at this season, more SON 8iro
& CO , Portland, Maine
the readers of the Gazette
or less of them are to be observed of a
It represents an immense clear night.
amount of work, systematically and
quickly done. But, like the air we
breathe, or the water we drink, it is
blessing
such a common every-daof the
stop
we
think
to
do
not
that
great advantage and importance of it.
--
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THE

Grass and Garden Seeds.

LAS.YEGAS,

.tí

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
j: C. ADLOH it SON, Props.
Manufacttue

ÍlESiMlLUIIC,llllllClEHV

AND GAME.
OF

THE PLAZA.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
ia8ungs ju.aa on non n oucs.

AJT

GENERAL' HEWS.

' EXntAORUnfAET

To All Wanting Employment.
A

Negro Mnnlerer Senfeiirf il for

Twenty Years.
Over Niagara frails
a Ma Orre Beaaclng

la

Ka-m- as

Th

ta. f hlarsr.

Marte Matt

C

Tsee-M- r.

G.

FraxcibCo, Nov. 11. Th
Knights of Iboi es ueJ a call today
forsmaas meeting to be held November 28, of all the Uloi and trades
unióos, to take action for the reiuov;
al of the Chinere from .this city.
.
i
í
8a:

..,

.Meraseae aWatraced. (
Lake, Nov. 11. Chief jus-

'.

Salt

FRANKLE DUC .CHABLES DEALER
BLANCHARDIN

J. H. FONDER,

OITJEB.

Pljmber, lias

W want live, energetic and capa
ble agents in ever county in the
United Bute and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
ale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclusive Bale by a deed given for each and
very county he may secure from us.
With all , these advantages to our
i$nU, and the fact that it is on ar
iicfe' that can "be sold to evéry house- own'ef, it 'might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to secure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the mer-

Fir,

and-t-

Practical Tailor

rui an teed to Give
Satis nrticn.

All Work

A Choice)

C

,

ore Honey Needed.

uu-d-

ff

Second

,

Kvery kind of waffon material
had
a sprelalty
Unrso shoc'iiiir and
,

nlrkel-sllvere-

rnni Avenue nl frvtniU

"THE OLTJB."
Everythins New and First Class.

v Elegant Private

il

.

Corner of Seveuth street and Grand Av

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

N'iip'i

fmiiiiÉij,

LAS VEGAS,

:

laviKasTOK; lex, riov, u. n was
today learned that the
whipped Dolph Field, who lives some
eight miles northwest of this place
He was visited by a crowd of twelve
or fifteen,
and taken from
his house about fifty yards, stripped
and whipped.' Dolph has always
Deen considered an honest,
hard
werking negro. It should be fully
understood that the respectable people
of the county condemn all such outrages as these committed, by this
band of outlaws. The laws are not
eniorcea and the people are power- , , ,
jess.
Ku-Klu-

x

Murderer

,

Arretted.

K

who will

send us
stamps for postage.
three'
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordinary offer.1 We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machiné solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all'such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make money.
116

ila

AND THE

It

There were three brothers
with the killing, whlcl
game of cards, the amount
being 25 cents. One of

Sc-apl-

pcr.-ona- l

Las Vegas

It.

J.

Tbo winnings are

Daily

them was cantured at the time, but
cn
First prize drawing
the other two escaped and came here, 500,000 marks.
0 of Peneml'flr.
having acquaintances in this neigh
'
You are Invitad to participate in the
borhood. Ihey are said to be the
CHANCES OF WINNING
illegitimate Bons of a woman named
Bayey, their .father's name being la the grand drawing of pri.cs gunranteod by
ine tnato or juamourir, in wni n
t'oiuiron.. .'lhey aie about 22 and
'
9 MILLIONS 80,t50 MAKK.S
.years old respectively, and aré rather
Surely have to be won.
neat looking young ,men.' There is j Irfy the ooursobf
these adHi.taeijous draw-I'
'
$800 roward for their tapture.
8. Which contain. HOConl.t:' In tlie uroHut-ctns only lOU.O'iO ticket, the Í mowing-- prists
A Dramatic Court Scene,

FOR

S1 1 A

oiling, viz:
me niunost prize will be ev. jOn.OM Murks
Brownsville, Texas, Nov. 11. Premium
iHj.OOD Msrki
of
20(1,0.0 Mark
The officers of the Taw made it lively 1 prize of
4 prizes of
luo.000 Marts
for malefactors today. Bias Caveaz 1 prize of
90,0-Marks
1 prize of
. . ,, 80,000 Marks
and Higeneo Zarate got two years in

i przesof
the penitentary for cattle stealing! lunzeoi
prizes of
Timato Tlores and Juan Pecheco.two S prize of
3 prizes of
noted cattle thieves, were captured. p. mes oí
Another cattle thief, Lute Licencio, 6 prizes of
was saved by a dramatic incident in 6 prizes of...
too prizes of
the district court. His wife, Juana h3
of
was
on
Cacerec,
the stand and did T13 prizes of.
318
prizes
not answer certain questions. . On 530 prizes of.
of

.....'7o,000 Ma-kfio.ouoMinks
1
60,0ii0 Mar .8
),000 Marks
20,000 Marks
in.ouo Mam
10,000 Marks
6,01 u Marks
9.000 Marks
2,000 Marks
1,000 Marks
Ml i Marks
. ..300, Ü0U and 1.50 Mams
being pressed she broke down, and in 31,730 pries of..
U" Marks
...,134, 100 and 94 Marks
a flood of tears declared t hat she and 1,990 prizes of...
,8J0
prizes
.07,
40
aua
20 Marks
of..
her child were suffering for food; that
In all Í0.Í00 nrizes.
she had asked that the animáis be Which will be BUttK WON in 7 drawing with- 8 piteo ol a tew mounts.
killed, and that she was the only one The' hii:in ine prize
hem
of 1st class amounts to M
guilty. The jury wiped away their "ifl,0(0
increase in id class to M 6u,0O, iu ad M
tears and acquittod him without 70,0011, in 4th M 80,00;', iu till M 'AJ.OW, iu Hth M
100,000 in 7th to 200,000, and, together with the
leaving the box.
premmni of M Hoo.OOO, in tho most fortunate
ease tu M ooo.oou.
Twenty Years lor Morder.
For the Hint prize druwin '.which i ofllclAllv
fixed lor the 9 or December of this present
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 11. Ten- jrtar,
Is the price for
original ticket only. .(1.50, or 8 Marks
nessee Cole, colored, was today con- AA whole
half origins! ticket only. ...75 C, orí) Marks
A
victed of complicity in the murder of quarter original lichet only .'150, or 1, Marks
AiiU 1 will forward these original tickois guarIsaac B. Luddington, of Holly, N, Y., anteed by tho
Stale (not prohibited promissory
w ih progpoctus original even to the
and awarded twenty years' imnriaon-men- t. notes)
most distant countries, in return fjr the
forwarded prepaid.
Every ticket
Luddington was a brakeman amount
bolder will receive from ine Immediately after
on the Louisville & Nashville road, the drawing the tllclal list without any
and on August 1G last, ejected Cole charge.
1 whall a!so send, in advance and pra'U,
the
p ovided with ihe arm of the State
and Davis Anderson, another negro, oprospectus
in ta in ng the stakes and division of prizes in
from a train on which they were steal- the 7 cIhsbos .
The payment and forwarding of the sums
ing a ride. At Kdgefield Junction
won to those concerned will have niv sneolal
they stoned Luddington, ahd he pur I and
prompt attention, and with the nu st aliso- sued thera into a thicket, where An- - i luto itcecy
'
orders can be sent by the medium of
derson shot and killed him. The ne- a
uraer, or per Kcg'sterid Letter
groes escaped, but soon returned to with linn notes of tho
Uui tod Mutes.
adroFs a'l the orders imint-dithe city. Another negro was arrested
ately,
howovcr
tho
bTore
on suspicion, and was saved from
20 Or NOVEMBER,
lynching by the coolnessof an officer.
On account nf the approaching drawing of ihe
Cole was taken into custody several prizes in an connueuoe airecuy to
weeks afterwards and confessed that
SAMUEL, HECKSCHER, 8ENR.,
Anderson shot Luddington while he Banker and Exchange Agent at Hamburg,
g

.
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TIM

T. 7 9.

Arrif

IS

lABht,

IHAtHiK.

e id p. TO
PscltliS Rip."
va. Ouajmaa Expresi
8:41
7:40 . to. New-- ) oik kit prest.

i'J)

i

p. m

T:W)

9:10
8:40
1:66

p. tn
a. m
t ta
p. m

Atlantic Kxpiesc
A i HIAfiM UHANCU
Leave Lbs Vraaa.
Arr. Hat turlitga.
fi :86 a.m.
B:IOa. m
Train Ko. M
S:S6p.tr,
1:00p. m.;....Trai No. a3.
: Train No. V).,,
t:56p.oi
7:20 p.m.
"w.aop. m......pun. tx w.t
ltf0p.nh
Arr
Lava Hal Bp'ga.
8:i a. m
h:M0 a. m.
Train No. 903
xivop. m...,.,. irain no.ai4. i. ...... 2:46 D. m
:0fi p. m
fl:8S p. m.
Train Ko. V'Di
iu n. m. . nun, m. m
iuiw a,, tn
'Sunday only.
Train run on Mountain time,. M minutes
lower thad 1 1. Teraoii Vttf time, and 9 minutos
riSKVTDan jooai lira a. rartins going east will
aave time ami utrmno oj purcnasing tbrtrugl

Ui
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tlckeu.

Kfltc

,u

low

;

CHAS.

DniB,

Kansas Uty.
u from
J. E. MOlrtPA

Bupt.

' ' ' ,1 : eto ept
roMomoe upenauy,
. m. UU 8 p. m.

m . to

4

p

m,

Eaper.

eight-pag-

bundaytk from

a ftar arrival of mafia

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Svbucriptiont,
'

'

WALLACE UrSSCLDBS,

J, K; Marti".

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Alwava nnhand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc
tolse, rn'iher and Ivory combs, toilttt mi bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes,
ados, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians
scriptlons carefully compounded.
1

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ÍN;SÜiRANC E
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

-

L1ENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

-

COCKSE

-

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
,, warranted to stye entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BESE

COLLEGE,

VEQA8,
OPENED MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER

Is second to none in the market.

:

G. A.

ROTHQEB, PROPRIETOR.

7, 188S.

KEY. S. PEBSONE, President.

NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEO AS.

LASVEG-AS-

-

,

-

NEWMK-CO- J JOHN PKíDATlIEf?,

;F.

FOR
PRESERVING

one of tho cieaiitrt

AHD BEAUTIFYING

......

HARRY W. KELLY.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

k

BLACKWELL

GROSS,

CO,

Wbpesale Dealers in
3S2S&rüi!ai

poisonous substances:

t.

MdloaJ CoDag.! Gorp
Cooper, M. T., Medical
IfToUnd
Shorb,
D Member Board of Haaltb: laaaTSTf irus, tH. V..
Physician City and County Hospitals J. L. Mean, M. D, Hadth Officer: L C.
Lane. M. it., R. A. McLean. M. D.. Cha.
Hriirh.m. M n
r. u
i n
CLboPj. jr.. M. D.. I. I. Ciarle M.'ñ.. W. H.
M n'.
M X",'"FJ.
-f
,;:
iara, m. u., uiana aicuuestion, M. v.,
.1
"J

"n J.',íír
'

I'ín.d,ií:

U.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Al JiZ? u
Tü

H7.

-

Ketney. Müí?raM,- - "
Gustar Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennii, M.
M. McÜulty, M.Dn James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, Ú. D., WashingVonAyer, D..
M
D., Thomas Bennett, M.
Wnu Hammond, M. D..W. W. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie M.
D., F. A. Holman, M. D.. Jul. Roasnstirn, M. D t. b. Whitney, M.'d., ThomasBoyson.' M.
U., C. O. Kenyon, M, D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, at. D."

3B

SSaal

-

L

....

'

;

...

y

Cswh.Ú Massst A Co., Chemlus and DrartW
Newport. R. I.
WWsTlFiftJiAvMu
.
Stmt. Bellevu. Avenue
It is well known that many who consider the liquid pnsvations for the complexion to be more
.uiu.iie than th powders, art deterred front using th (bftjar by th. fear that all cootain lead,
New Vork.

lU

.

i

p
.

-

tucrcury or some other poison.
CAMELLINK, fee the complexion, prepared by Messrs. WakeU. ft
leading Chemtas
uf Snnl rancisco, is th. only article for the complexion which Is at one. afficadoaa, and is coined
t.y hiih medical snd chemical authority to be harnaleat and free from poison.
We therefore talc pleasure Instating that we now keep tb. CAM ELLIN!
h stock, eonviaced
tl a it merus toe favor it has obtained whereve known,
Caswau, M&ssrr a Cc

papers

C,th.

'

.

Ranch Outfitting: a Specia Ity.
NEW MEXICO

LA.S,VEQAS.
,

D.I

BOFFA,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ii

Whil. w

this high scientific te.'.timony to be of th. Irst insortaaca, yat did spaca
oerniit, we would add th nsmet of many distinguished ladies ia the dndteaue ssnfaaaloa wha tauir
consJoer

otl,ssupariaityfCAAlELLINE.

.

Bmmá ir.Tada,
'..

rjr Aaidaraon,
Fannw Jarusmah.k,
Fanny Da van port,
;

Rtaliisi Garatar,
SI ra. avaU BlddV-sta- ,
Alloa Uatea,
J nasi. Vakaa,
P ai
Arm Wi.i
mTTT

Ad.Umss Fmttt,

Nativa and Domestio Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CUi lml KUgg,
Kaurh Jawatt,
,

Amé Otilara.

7l"7".""T"n.
SU

avM--

out

.j

w
ir
t, rK.i..B a
vjeniicnwni i Maoama rsoi aastraa to
"iMiiii,
thanks ( your present of CaMttxiNB, of which she had heard froas xeaay ktdy frisada. She will
now hare to repeat tits ami.
your CaMKiXlNa heard frox aQ sidaa.
Madama Paul also dasiro to arad yo her beet cumplísanos.
AtmrsU Fam.
.
,
'
, Ve have, b addition, In our possession, many letters frota wall kaowa
sodetr ItdW all of
whom apr
in testifying to th merits of CANftLLINJi t Vat tbae sea wall ki laiiiitl
is t
;
swls trial ia only aacettary to convince.

t
..
.
W. B. Law. Mantilold, Tel., says: "I am
highly pleased with the flews, fur I get politics presented u it it) sueli a way that I gt-- t both
Sides of tbe question fslrlvset forth, wlilrh Is
utterly Impossible to gel lu a iUu;liy uurty Jwir-- a

Siwi."

of either sitie,"
Its size and ehstncler considered, tbe
CHICAGO WEEKLY JiEWS is th.,
'
thtapetlvirekly in America. ONEDOL-- '
i '
LAH A YEA n,"postago included. Our
special Clubbing Turros bring it wlthia
tie reach of all our bubscribers Sped.
(uerOcoples may be seen at this oillce.
i. fiend Subscriptions to this oliice, - .

WOOLl HIDES AND PELTS

M

0ffi rf
t,
Drorrltts, Cblcaro.
i U being our poHcy to be always watchful for any improvement
which may be of value
now
patrons, w.
take pleasure madding our tcstimonyto the merits of CAMELLINK fortoour
Pre- sernnjr and Bejntifying th. complexion. CAMELLINK, as prepared by WAKELEE fcsCO..
the pr.napal Chem.su of San
was cWed,by our senior partner why. recently le
California. U is th. only liquid for th. complexion, having th. sancttoa of the audical profeasion
ss harmless, while It Is surprisingly effective for the punOM intended.
Faithfully you
GaLB ft BtOOCI,
tro North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 4 Monro. Street, (Pelmet House),
in Randolph Street.

.

-

N. M.

VEG-AS- ,

prin-cip- al

injunous

"read."
iJrs.L.Schonsn nsnnlbal, Mo.,syi: "Hike
Mper vprv nmrq. I Ret an oilier ppers,
Íour I do not hks theoi as t'l as the W ieklt
a',

LAS

" Th. ndertigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar whk the omapositlon of
the
articles used lor the complexion, and certify üutt CAMELL1NX is aaruleei and
in from all
or

!

Is full or readable and valiiaulo news, and
I am to reedpt of nine weekly juuriisls
) am constrained (osdnptTHicWKKKLY Nun
s Ko. 10, bocauss of lis
attitude
la pontics, giving ine ma nnuaniieti (nun con01
me
mi
pHiiius,
i"i!iiir.ai
aciioua
cernios
says:
M. E. Davenport, I'slinyra, A. 1
"It It the caeapesi aim Dtl paper l ever

,

JACOB GE0SS

parai vsis, etc.,
th. medical journals report many serióos and svferal fatal casas of oisoaiBg
from . hese soarces. No lady, therefore, can safely continua th. asa of any oonaetie without the
unction of the medical profesión; we therefore publish th. follow ing sartificaM nom large nun
.
brrof prominent physicians I

y

'

$250,000

STOCK

THE COMPLEXION.

bu. thus obtained, it imparts to ah. complexión that youthful and glowing appaamnc. so much
sought and admired; and, unlilc them, when properly used, th. closest inspacUon fails to rereal
ny aiplicati.m; yet all traces of lallowneas and other cutanmos defects ar.
and the
ikm r gains that softness and purity of color so rarely pumij by adults, but sommd,
nlued by ercrr
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
" evíenee f ,lh increasing intelligence of th. tbns, that tbe popnMty of CAMEL.
LI N Í
h is not du solely to us elegance, and efliaeney, but in part to the fact that It it the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from phyikiana.
It .' now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other Boiaont.
which in time sum the court melon, and, being absorbed through tbe skin, frequently prod.ee
while

Wimr
"It it

CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,

.

In com paring your pnp'or
Orleans, La., says i
With others I racelve, I puisl sny jours, tli
CáioAao
Kaws. Is irood, hctici. hour.
I would sooner mias a inal than a numlM-ro- f
the New. It is M nvwtpapcr of the iiiy. It

published."
W. W. Rhodes, Adrian, MlrhM snrs: "I
'"'
flont want to diIks a niunlirr. It it the hvst
jiaper lor news I have ever tern."
Peter Lanslnc, Eíteiiia, Kaimders Cminlr,
; Kehsajsr4'IIIk
TdsWdiki-- Kews. It

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

CA-MC'LLIN-

William Cannons, Pontine, Oakland Coiititv,
Mich., savsi " I think it is the heat picr in

IlUsavs;

Troasurer.

CURTIS, Seoihtary.

NEW MEXICO

W. B. WHEELER. Principal.

Is true to lt name." .
Alfred F. Foster, Woodlmll, lleiiry Coiinfv,

;

hupp'a

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposiu
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.

AGENTS

Course of studv embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory.
Academic, Business and Mus;c Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory. No Dains will be spared to Dromote
the health, comf rt an? advancement of the puniln. The attention
of the public is ii. vited to investieate the merits of this institution.
Fourth annual session opened Tuesday, tseptemoer l, lotto.
For circular or other particulars, address

America."
h. A. Welch, Sullivan, O.lrtysi " It Is batter than many of the $4 puppr."
James P. Malnuc, t"J Sl...(;bsrlr-- .street, Now

,

-

PLAZA PHARMACY

FEU ALE SEM mkRY

n

s

.

pissolution of Partnership.
Las Vkoas. N. M., Nov. 7, 1885.
otice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing be
tween P. B. Borden, Wall ace Hessel
deh aríd'Johrí K.; ilartln", under the
firm name and Btyle of B, B, Borden
it Co, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. B, B Borden assumes all
existing contracts, pays all bills' and
collects all debts, and is authorized
to receipt for the same, excepting the
ífigoel County for
contract with-Sadoing' tbe 'carpenter work on the
court house.- .This contract will "be
fiojsWá tytlié; above mentioned co
partners jointly, and bills contracted
for materials and, labof for said con'v
tract wTfl WsoitWd as herétoiOre.
'
B.jBordin,

LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET.

(DIRECTED 3 Y THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
3ST. IM!.
TjJB

J

It is the largest "dollar weekly"

Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of Ihe varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives all
the news, complete as to details? yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Prem) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in tho country. Its
market iiEPonTs are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains IX COMPLETED RTOH1ES, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some well known Englihli or Aincr-ienauthor, exc'usively ttt cured for the
CHICAGO' DAILY NEWS. Cou-l- j
fhaised notes on fashions, art, Indus,
tries, literature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
Few papers in the country nre so extensively quoted I))' the prt-.-'- in general
for its bright tifeil hiinmrous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily Knct. These ore
all reproduced iu the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression tho
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and tho
and thoughtful of a'l parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, ill
calculated to qualify the reader for the'
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of tho year
to Coma promise to assumo such a
character that a thoroughly tnjihful
and impartial record becomes
" portan t.
Id all its departments the CHICAGO
; WEEKLY NEWS aims to present nn
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.
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DEA LEI. IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

EUGENIO ROMEKO, President
KOY, Vice President.
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CANDIES.
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held him. Anderson fled to Texas,
Sheriff Fennell, Of Hanger county, in
trying to arrest him was shot and
killed. The murderer was taken
from jail and riddled with bullets.

ZvOLlTER,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
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W. LYNCH.
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Dealers in

CATTLE A1TD RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

YEAR,

The CHICAGO WEEKLT1NEWS

n

Manufacturer oí French and

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

I

Ml

NEW

is now an

lborouh knuwlod(

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES

W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,

LA S VEGAS

' guárame d by

Wind jjngine.

b

ajiprlioe In'N.w Maloo eniltl iu. to claim

jpuung a opeciaiiy

s

W. BUCKLEY.

.

Gazette
i

u.ir

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, "Waconf
,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Azent for HAXTGN'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

A FORTUNE.

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting!", Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbingt Steam and

Smitfifiéld St., Pittsburg, Pa.

In the event of a
Stroke of good fortune
yon
win
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for tht.
tho buneflt

givkn
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

u-a-

.

time ago,
connected
was over a
in dispute

M

of

A. J. MENDBNHALL,

Eekner manufacturing Co.,

Kxobnoster, Mo., Nov. 11 Laist
night Sheriff r Russell arrested two
men here named Bailey alias Cold- iron, for the murder ef a man named
Howard, at Beattysville, Ky., some

N.

their deed nf asslgnmont
of creditors. T. Romero. Brolher Son. T. Ho
mero & Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Ro
mero and
Homero, nave conveyed Sua
11 their real
trtinsferrod to the nndersiirned
Dfoperty, with lull authority to
and
col loot their assets and pay their liabilities
with the proceeds '.nereol.
AllDorsons knnwinv tltemsrlvei to be In
deb ed loeiihcr of said llnnsor looividiials are
notiUed to make Settlement with the under- signed, nud nil r.reilllors of either are re
quester to present inoir claims 10 me unuer.
Hiitned witnout demy.
M. liltONSWICK, Asaignee
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LAS VEGAS,
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Outrage.,

Club Rooms.

Open Day and N"ight
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procurlnf hoavv marliiMiT and
uauaiijr sept in awes.

ery, F.nfcinps. Cqm d hellers, Leüel
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Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Craw fora
Mu were, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin

Twenty yuars'

HEAVY HARDWARE.

V

rsiirj)sel facilities

M
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Wagons and Carnages

BUKht hud Sold.

Goods

Oer-man-

sub-agen-

t

B tllKiK STREET.

The Committee ta charge of the construction
of the pedestal and the erection of the Btatue,
have prepared, from
model furnished by the artist, a ptrfeclfae-titnU- t
Miniature Statuette, whleu they are delivering
to subscribers throughout the I ulted States at
the following prices :
No. 1 Htatuette, m inchtt in htight, the
at
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal,
delivered.
tnchtt
twrlr
In
same
metal,
9
No. Statuette,
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
No.
Statuette, tvtive inchti high, finely
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal,

sale-abilit-

and La Rosa Blanca 8mokinK Tobacco

Ma.nufacturer of

COLGAN'S TRAD3 MART,

to raise fund for
In order
tice. Hay, of Idaho, appointed by
Its completion,
I'reBident Cleveland, neutencd eight
McQUAID &' U
Mormon yesterday at Jilackfoot,
the Kdmund law. He read them
y
asevere lecture upon their rebellious its of our invention, but in its
Contractors & Builders,
eaoli,
Dollar
One
attitude, and declared the supremacy
by any agent that will handle
of the law muxt and shall be vindienergy. Our agents now at Five lollarM each,
with
it
full
the
gave
extent
of
the
cated. Je
work
making from $b50 to $000 a
are
law.
Heavily Wort Dons at EeasoaaKs Hum
with plush stand, at
clear, and this fact makes it
month
.
,
each, delivered.
Over Alagara
cafe for us to make our offer to all TnDollar8
Much tim and money have been spent In
AND SATISFACTION GIT A KAN TEJED- 11.
Two
Nov.
CuirPEWA,
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
who are out of employment.
Any
sent out. The Comfirst
the
over
improved
aged 20 and 24, were out in a
Estimates ( i ven on PI an
have received from subscribers many
agent that will give our business a mittee
letters of commendation.
boat on Niagara river today and were
The New York World Fund of f 100,000 comHhnn 41." fi Grnml avnun.
Call ari'l see
carried over the falls," As they were thirty days' trial arid fail to clear at pletes the Pedestal, but It Is estimated that onpositr- Murdu'H
Blore, Kast Lm
fasten$40,000 Is yet needed to pay for the iron
least $100 in this time, above all exVeirB, N M .
Hearing the rapids some boys fried to
ings and Ine erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuwarn them but they did not seem', to penses, can return all goods unsold to
will produce the desired amount.
understand what was said and both us and we will refund the money paid ettes
Address, with remittance,
were drowned. They both belonged for thémY Any' agent or general agent
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
& CO.,
to Niagara Falls. One was named who would like ten or more counties American Committee of the Statue of Liberty, MARCELLINO
Adam Kempinstein and the other
33 Mercer Street, New York.
was only known by the name of and work them through
for ninety days and fail to clear at
August.
least $750 afóve'all expenses, can reMan Jim Mail Hang.
and get their money
all
turn
jrrj!5i
Portland, Oregon, Nov. 11. To back. Nounsold
ASO- employer of agents
other
TZZZ3
day Man Jim, the convicted 'Chinese
ever dared to make such offers, nor
to be
murderer, was sentenced
'hanged on December 4. The con- would we if we did riot know that we
have agents now making more than
demned man stabbed Ny Suchay, ,u
Sold on 9mall M mthly Paymunts.
countryman ol ' his. to death some doable the amount we guaranteed;
fo'iii(l
baud plan' bought, sold and taktm
'
bui,
and
a
day
give
sales
a
Chinese
two'
wmi'd
time ago in a
Masonic tem
n cxcliango.
ple. .Both men were hijth degree profit of $123 a month, and that one
(Brltirc Street and Pln.a.l
Chinese Masons. Strong efforts were of pur agents took eighteen orders in
made to secure a new trial tor Man óñe
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
day. Our large descriptive cirJim, but the court denied tho mo
tion. The case will be appealed to culars explain our offer fully, and
the supreme court.
these we wish to send to every one out
cr

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flotu

a: c. schmxdt.

-- AT-

TEVOELD."

ndPantloonings.

West Bridge Street.
.
LAS VrAM.

Furniture, t ook Btovea,, Carpets, Xto..
STiTUE Or "LIBEETT EIUGETE5H3

GEHERAL WIERCHMIDKE, YOOL MIO PRODUCE
Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HAIU.AINS
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Cutter.

Selection ol Suiting,
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BRIDGE ST.

SOUTH SIDE.
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TIIUUSDAY.

MASONIC GRAND.

12.

NOVEMBER

Close of Session and Meet Ion
of Officers.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
ATCHl.'iOH.lOl'ER.A

A

8 NT A rE.-

-

Eatrrtalara

at

Ladge

:!0a.ra. and7:13p. m.
in. and 8:00 a.m.

nnth

!Uyl Stria

la

fcf

4 AND PKC03 MAILS.
LKAVU

Mood.y, Wednesday and rriday
4HRIVES

Wednlny nl Paturdajr.

Tuokday,

JIOKV MAIL.
LCAVS.K

TuwUy, Thursday

and .Saturday .
ARHIVB4

Muudn, Wednesday ami Friday..,

THECITY.

lha Flaxa Hatcl.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of this
7 a. m.
territory, which convened in thii city
a p. m. t,lis weet closed its sessions yester
day, after having fully transacted an
the business brought before it. The
7 a.m.
oflicers of the Grand Lodge for the
.8 p. ra. ensuing year were elected yesterday
morning as follows: Max Frost, Santa Fe, M. V. Grand Master; C. N.
Blackwell. Socorro, R. Y Deputy

Buy Kvans' views of New Mexico. Grand Master; J. A. KuhnS, AlbuK. W. Senior Grand WarDon Foiix Papa is making his an querque,
S.
Pishon, Las Vegas, R. AV.
den;
J.
nual repairs on the old Exchange
A. Keen, Las Vegas,
hatel. Felix has an eve for he beau Treasurer; A.
The next annual
R. V. Secretary.
tiful.
convocation will be held at Deming
(irnllriiirn buy four l'ndrrwfara STER VS.
on the second Tuesday of November,
We krrp rrrrything In this line and give yan
1886.
Ktarlrt Hull ai low at SI. SO.
an
The following appointed officers
Quito a considerable portion of the
were
named yesterday afternoon by
poll tax is being collected this year.
Grand Master Frost: Grand Senior
This is a departure in the right direc Deacon, S. R. Biggs, Las Cruces;
tion.
Grand Junior Deacon, John Corbett,
Deming; Grand Lecturer, Charles W.
qualified
Malta Maes has been duly
Danver, Las Vegas; Grand Chaplain.
as
Baca
Judge
Severo
before Probate
D. Bush. Raton; Grand Marshal.
of
her
J.
estate
of
the
administratrix
Richard
English, Raton; Grand Senior
Jaramillo.
Don
Vicente
husqand,
late
Steward. S. R. March, Watrous; Grand
The wool market is brisk this fall, Junior Steward, F. E. Kent, Albu
heneo the people are feeling good and querque; Grand Sword Bearer, C. F.
the amount marketed is much larger Early; Santa Fe; Grand Tyler, W. T.
than is usually tho case in the fall of Teverton.
the year,

GREAT BOOM
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II.,. ClAL nt M.h'.hkJ

pu,.r. any
rilrriurly
body.

n1 n.(klM.

whosfi hlimhlr

fin

one in the city In variety as well as
low prices. We can silt every- I. STER',
"Famous," West aide.

Theodore llainlen, of Mora county,
yesterday brought in some fine look
ing ore from a discovery which he has
recently niado hi the Sebolla creek,
It is certainly a line copper oie. and
may carry silver. That section of
country is composed of rock in which
mineral is found.
The Catholic fair, to be held dur
ing Thanksgiving week on the East
Side, will be made a source of pleas
ure as well as profit. A grand din
ner will bo spread at the skating rink
on Thanksgiving day, and, the hand
somest ladies of the town will wait
upon the guests. Save
for the occasion.
your-mone-

We learn from A. A. and J. H.Wise,
who have dealt in real estate exclu
lively for the past six years, that there
Ma mauny iee.u.g in tne real estate
business.
The transactions last
iuuiiui, i ni bb genueuieu say, iar sur- pasi-eme mngnituue in sale, of any
month during the present year, and
Al
.a .
iV
f ilnis monwi
exceeds mat oi
the same length of t'me in October.
This is gratifying and shows tht pros- .

!

ruw,,u,u

1

tne honor to be tonight, aCC6pt8 the
generous welcome and receotion ten
dered it by Chapman Lodge. Grale
fully, its thanks I hereby extend
through you to Chapman Lodge
Good men and true have we found
here during the past two days. Our
wants have been carefully looked
after, and every possible attention
has been showered upon us. As in
centuries gone by, so Masonry does
today, draw affections and friend
ships of men closely
together
The grassy plains of Colfax, the rich
mineral hills of Grant, in fact every
section of our territory is represented
here today in fraternal union. The
representatives of 700 Masons greet
you. Truth is "the Mason's watch
word. He practice! tolerance, char
ity and brotherly love.
'In all our Masonic undertakings
we are taught to first invoke the
blessing of Deity. Hence, ladies and
brethren of . our grand and majestic
brotherhood, in the name and on
the behalf of the craft, I say, God
Dle8g you all.
Al th rloaa of h fea... th M
v,v rftatoF Piahnn
ln toagt, w.r(l
awaa vaj
and responded to in short and pithy

1
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CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
-

i

THE BjED light.
A choice stock

de

Custom Shoe Department

Is Another Specialty.

"We

solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction-

-

CENTER STREET GROCERY

-

3 SHOE

OTJTZj

PROPRIETOR.

Button or Lace, is the Greatest Barwiin in Las Vegas.

s

II ON
Golden

Grand Master Cornelius
Silyer City.

LEWIS'

Dealer in Starjle and Fancv Groceries. Special attention friven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Fruns eto.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

SONS,

Rule Clothing Tailoring and Boot atd Shoe

No. 3, South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N.

k

GEN TEAL

M ANUF AC rtTRER OP

D. Bush, of Raton.
"The Ladies" S. R. Brlggs.
"Our Sister Lodges" Mr. Haroun, Wagons and Carnages,
and Dealer
Heavy Hardware,
21
of Santa Fe.
by
enlivened
was
occasion
The
Chain, Thlmbleskefna, Spring. Wago I, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
Professor Boffa's orchestra, and after Iron, 8el
smiths' fouls, Sarvtm's Patent Wleols. The manufacture oí
the tables were cleared awav, dancing
Great credit is
followed feasting.
AND
due Chapman Lodge for the way they
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
entertained their visitors.
FAEJfl WAGONS.
CELEBEATED STEEL-BKEICOOfEB'S
PERSONAL..

in

SPRING WAGONS

BUCKBOARDS

N

t
for the 8TtjrltBKER M ANTJF CrUK'KO COMPANY' i WAGONS and CARRIAGES and D. M. OSBOKNB A CO.'S MOWERS and KtAi'KHS. Solicit orders from
Ranchmen for
As-en-

yesterday.
Squire Felipe Delgado, of San
was in the city. He is getting
as fleshy as the regulation justice of
the peace.
"Juan Delgado, who is the deputy
collector for several precincts in this
county, came up yesterday. He
brought up the cash boxes.
John Wooten came up from Albuquerque to attend the Masonic Grand
Lodge. It looks natural to see his
familiar countenance upon our
streets again.
John Campbell, the surveyor, came
in yesterday from a surveying trip to
Rociado. He looks as if the wild
winds of the plains had been handling him quite roughly.
Thomas Raymond and wife, Nebraska Chy; 8. H. Butcher,' Chicago:
John Powers, G. 11. Duffy, Atchison,
and Mrs. Teasel, Silver City, are registered at the Depot Hotel.
Lor-cuz-

"Faraoas"

The long line of ox and mule
wagons passing the Gazette office
constantly during the day bIiow something of the large trade which Las
Veas enjoys. These wagons are usually loaded by the wholesale.houses,
but the retail trade is hot to be despised which comes from the liver
valleys on ail sides.

County Treasurer Sandoval is having a busy time of it, making a record of the county warrants turned in
for taxes. During the month of October between $8,000 and $9,000 of
these warrants were paid in for taxes.
No wonder county, warrants struck
the beam at such high figures. This
speaks well for the management of
our county affairs.
UNDERWEAR.

For Ladles aod Children,
I Eastern cosl.at

la all ojaalitirs
I. STERN'S.

The Las Vegas tie preserving works
are constantly in full blast. The
amount of timber saved by this process is very great and we are glad to
see it doing its work so well. This
country is yet in its infancy, and
railroad building in the mountains
has only commenced, so that every
stick of timber fit for ties and telegraph poles will be needed, be we
ever so careful and saving.

Vegetables, eto. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.

East Bridge Street,

Las Yegas New Mexico

w. r. coors.

HENRY G. COORS.

coo a

eEL

0 Si

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BRANDING IRONS.

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

PIPE

GRAND

Workmen.

First-Clas- s

NEW MEXICO.

o,

Whea yoa nerd Hats or Capa, Boots ar Shoes
r Rubber floods come to
I. STERN,

G-EOOEE- Y

Dealers In Staple and fanoy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Frulta,

"Our Visiting Brethren" Rev. J.

Mrs. R. Romero, of La Cueva, is
visiting with friends in this city.
Mr. Joe' Coleman, one of San Miguel's grocery men, was in the city

M

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

Bennett, of

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Eto,

CONCERT,

ORGAN

TO TAKE PLACE

lElvlesFiis

Har

AT THE

CATHOLIC CKTJiaOil OF

Xi A.S

VBOAS.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates

A most elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed under the direction of Prof. Donaldson assisted by Prof Bofia's Orchestra and Prof. G. Millers Organist. A Choir, comnosed of Las

Vegas' best talent will render select and appropriate pieces for the
occasion

Msr, Li,,

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
-

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

,

A

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
RAILROAD AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE BUFFALO HEAD GRAAF

self-address-

U I T ST OHi

IE!.

Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pure

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS. "

Lunch Counter and Bestaurant in Connection.
CENTER 8TKEET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDEB'S SHOE STORE.

First-Cla-

ss

MO 1 HLisj

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

GROCERIES.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the
errors and indiscretions of youth,
nervous weakness, early ecay, loss
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, free of charge. This
great remedy was discovered by a
missionary in South America. Bend
a
envelope to the Bey.
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New

,

BAKERS.

The evenings of the 24th, 25th and
26th of this month have been desig- Everything in Stock. Prices to
suit
r. aT
iL
ii
nated for the Catholic fair on the
tiio mutjB. yjtivQ us a can.
East Side. Everybody will attend.
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS, N. M
August Alvorado, who is the
teacher of the public school at Puerto
de Luna, in this county, is a eon of
Jean Bautista Alvorado, one of the
last governors of Alta California,
under the Mexican regime. Theodore H. Hittell has a very interesting
article in the Overland Monthly for
Novembor on Governor Alvorado and
his administration. II is son August
is in this country on account of the
poor health he had in California, and
is a highly educated young man,
speaking Spanish, English and
French with equal facility.

SI-RE-

FARMERS'

& THORP

lis.

ail

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wine
iquors and Cigars.

LUNCH COUNTEIt.
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages,
first olasa Short order meal serred at all hours
A. Vt. LKI8NEK, Caterer.
Bridge Street,
Next door to Gazette office.

Doors

Tbe finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts in the ctty.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

(Jlothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
326

THOS.
.F III

DEALERS IN

hih,

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of
Should postponement become necessary due notice wiil be

Situation Wanted.
A young Canadian, aged 19, good
rider, having served in the Governor
General's cavalry during late Northwest rebellion, desires situation on a
cattle ranch. Address,
.
Douglas Wkatbibitoit,
54. Cecil Street,
.To the Mogt Worshipful Grand
to hv Pa.t
Lodee" Responded
Toronto, Canada, York City.
nnn-hn- a-

RÉ

p
j

of Llauors and Clears on hand.
open
day
and night. Depository for the W.
both
OUR CUSTOM
TAILORING DEPARTMENT- - and
Ii. McHrayer, Tlios. r. Kipy, liooerison to. nana-MaGilt-EdThe Choicest Suitings constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
Sour Mash, Guekcnheimer llye and
c
Prices Below Eastern Competition. Out
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas-

I Vinvo

w

s

.

rpnrpanntntivn
1

Stock the largest, and best assorted In the City for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

RECEIVED DAILY!

I

newly-electe-

MP

EN

cial attention to

A billy goat passed along

-

Tl

We guarantee our prices to be 10 Per Cent Lees than any other
house In the Territory, and respectiully request every intending purchaser to visit our estab.ishment Defore buying elsewhere. We call spe-

THE BANQUET.

the street
Last evening Chapman Lodge No.
yesterday with horns eighteen inches 2 of Las Vegas, entertained the vis
He has evidently worn his I iting delegates and Masonic brethren
lo.ig.
.
for a long time.
gear
head
at a grand banquet at the Pluza Ho
tel. Mr. E. P. Sampson, of the
NOVELTIES
In Newmarkets, etc., for Ladles and Misses, Plaza, had made extensive prepara
looks in
also a beautiful Mock of Children'
tions for the occasion and achieved a
STEKN'S.
all sites.
splendid success in furnishing forth
"Famous," Weil Side.
Between two
a regal entertainment.
The present wind storm is slightly and three hundred guests were pres
drying in its etlocts, but not Halt so ent. nearly one hall whereof were
drying as the recent election" in Iowa, ladies, the gentlemen present all be
whore it was determined to try prohi longing to the Masonic order.
The BUfcper was prepared under
bition a while longer.
A slight dust yesterday lor a the supervision of Harry Kremer,
change. This season, however, has recently from Kansas City, and it
been one of the finest ever known. fully merited the title of a feast
dining-roowas adorned with
Tlin rain full lnis nnt been erput but it The
and
and ar
decorated
suffihas been evenly distributed and
everrfei18'
ranged
as a lodge room: and the
cient for all purposes.
tables were dressed in a rich, tasteful
MRPPISED
and becoming manner, so neat and
Ton will be what a nice Overcoat we can
becomingly done as to command
gire you for little money. Please try Ui.
praise from all. present. The supper
I. STEKN,
"Famous."
was well served by a large corps of
T.n.9
trained waiters under the immedi- Hnlnnifts.
Attuiiiriotnnfwm
;
i
i
.far., n
this county, over 60.000 pounds of M"e supervision oi lur. oampson and
native beans were raised this season. his excellent wife. J. 8. Pishon,
Thev aro of excellent Quality and the worshipful mister of the local lodge
people are realizing handsome prices a entertainor, occupied the head of
the tables, arranged on the plan of a
for their product.
paralellogram open at one end. He
Colonel It. V. Webb is among us was supported on his right by Colone
ngain and although he feels the in- Frost, the
grand mas
jury done him, hourly, yet he cannot ter, and on the left by Chaplain Bush
refer to the matter without indulging and Past Grand Master B?nnett
in a hearty laugh at the ludicrous-nes- s Alter tne guests were
sealed and
of the affair. The colonel is not Chaplian Bush had invoked the
ptic.
a
Divine blessing, Master Pishon wel
Abeytia & Mares, the jewelers of corned the grand lodge in an appro
the south side of the Plaza, have a priate address, as follows
It affords me great pleasure as Mas
full ftock of all kinds of jewelry,
watches and clocks. Their line of ter of Chapman Lodge to welcome
lilligree work, which is made here, is you to the hospitalities of Chapman
especially replete with new and beau- - Lodge on this occasion. For the sec
tiful denigiis. It is just the place to ond time in the memory of most of
those present has the Most Worship
secure your holiday goods.
Grand Lodge honored Las Vegas
riMi uuAMiY.
Ail color, Lndiei'
lotii, Tricot t ioths with its presence, and I assure you it
STER VS.
Dud Novelty Dress Goods at
u an honor which we appreciate to
The ico men are beginning prepa its fullest extent. The opportunities
rations for the coming harvest, which which it affords for the formation of
will likely commence in about two friendship, for the interchange of
months. The Las Vegas ice is the views, cannot be overestimated
We trust that the Most Worshipfu
finest in the Territory and has ac
Lodge has found its labors
Grand
quired a wide reputation, so that our
among
us pleasant and profitable
dispos
always
sure of
ico dealers aro
As
our
ancient brethren thousands
figures.
good
ing of their crop at
of years ago met on high hills and in
The old location on South Second low valleys for fraternal intercourse
street, where The Daily Gazette and to enjoy the good things of this
first saw the light, has been nicely life, so we do meet here tonight. A
fenced lately. The old adobe build- - fraternal and heartfelt greeting Í9
ing has been torn away; but the two extended to all of you, and I now
sha le trees one a mountain willow ask vou to ca'l the craft from labor
and the other a cottonwood aro still to the refreshment provided for them
Colonel Frost responded
there. It is a nice location for a busi
The Grand Lodge of New Mexico,
ness house or a residence.
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H. SPOKLEDEK,

O.

MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS

ol

I-

FOR THE

taspssaa

t:A p.
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THE CITY SHOE STORE
2MO. tj7 OorLtor Stroot.

One-eight-

h

For Bale. .
interest in the Surprise

OAEPENTEE

&

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale aod Retail Dealers in

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

mine, owned by Charles Mayer, is
now offered for sale to pay assess And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agent fcr
ments now due. By order of
Manufacturers of Cigars :
HOBBEKT

VaLIK.

During the week, until this morn-inthe Gazette has been got out
on time by five men constituting the
total force: one editor, one foreman,
two compositors and a foreman have
done all the work.

CELESTINO, POLASIO &

CO-

-

g,

FRANK

T.

the following

and STAHL & FLETCHER.

ROBINSON,

PRACTICAL CUITKB, WITH THIRTEEN TEARS' EXPERIENCE, BEPKESENTINO

PETERS

TROUT'S

Everybody wanted to give me
trial. Will insure
work at
rates lower than the lowest; Bath
tubs and boilers attached to stoves
OF
FASHION,
OHIO
LANCASTER,
put in at from $25 to $75. Work PALACE
guaranteed, and satisfaction given or
no pay,
J. II. Pondee,
ASTONISH NG PRICES I
SUITS FROM
Plumber.
.
According to the programme laid
out there will be singing and speaking at the Baptist social tonight.
Friends invited and a good time
Can be found trer? morning at Flaxa H?tl. Afternoon, on Bait
lJd.
first-cla-

ss

&

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL,

